
For London Stock Exchange Members opting to use 
straight-through-processing for ORB transactions, the post- 
trade router X-TRM automatically calculates the accrued 
interest for each electronic trade and sends settlement 
instructions via Direct Input into CREST.  This factsheet 
provides details of the data inputs used in X-TRM to 
calculate accrued interest and clarifies terminology in the X- 
TRM designations of day count conventions.

X-TRM designates three different variants of the ACT/ACT 
convention. All use the actual number of days in the interest 
entitlement period and the actual number of days in the 
coupon period.  However there are variations in the coupon 
amount input to the calculation.

In the X-TRM designations, ACT/ACT ISMA uses the annual 
coupon rate. For ORB securities, this day count method is 
only applied to bonds with an annual coupon payment 
schedule.

The X-TRM ACT/ACT convention uses the coupon 
amount for the relevant coupon period and on ORB is 
applied to bonds with a semi-annual or quarterly coupon 
payment schedule. Under X-TRM ACT/ACT, the coupon 
amount input to the calculation is the annual rate divided 
by the number of coupon payments per year.

GILTS ACT/ACT is a variant of X-TRM ACT/ACT which 
divides the coupon rate by the number coupon payments 
per year but where ex-dividend dates are also taken into 
account. GILTS ACT/ACT is able to support the 
calculation of negative accrued interest where the 
settlement date of an ORB transaction falls after the ex- 
coupon date.

The other X-TRM day count convention calculations, 
designated as ACT/360 ISMA, ACT/365 ISMA and 
30E/360 ISMA EUROPEAN, all follow standard market 
conventions.
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Further Information
A full list of ORB securities and the X-TRM day count convention applied to each is 
available in the Security Reference Date file available on the London Stock Exchange
website at: www.londonstockexchange.com/retail-bonds

For further information, please contact the ORB team:
T +44 (0)20 7797 3921
E bonds@londonstockexchange.com

X-TRM day count 
convention

interest days (in period 
between previous coupon 

payment and trade 
settlement date)

annual
basis

coupon notes

30E/360 ISMA 
EUROPEAN

assumes 30 days in 
each month

360 annual rate 30 European method: if trade 
settlement date falls on 31st, taken 
to be 30th; if previous coupon date 
falls on 31st, this is maintained as 

31st

ACT/360 ISMA actual 360 annual rate

ACT/365 ISMA actual 360 annual rate

ACT/ACT actual actual days in 
coupon period

annual rate/
divided by number 

of coupon payments 
per year

ACT/ACT ISMA actual actual days in 
coupon period

annual rate same as ACT/ACT but uses annual 
coupon rate

GILTS ACT/ACT actual actual days in 
coupon period

annual rate/
divided by number 

of coupon payments 
per year

same as ACT/ACT but factors in 
ex-dividend dates
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